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Durga Puja Vidhi for Navratri. The Shodashopachara expanded. 
 
Durga is accompanied by her four children.  Lakshmi, Saraswati, Ganesha & Kartikeya are worshipped with Durga Puja.  
Samagri for Thali: Flowers, Rosewater lota for feet,  Achamana water lota, Moli, Jewelry, Chandan, Kumkum, 
Kajal, Scented oil, Turmeric, Akshat, Baelpatra, Dhoop, Dipa, Naivedya, Rituphala, Nariyela, Tambula, Dakshina  
 
1• Dhyana and Avahana (आवाहन)  Puja should begin with the meditation and invocation of Goddess Durga, one should chant in front of Devi 
Durga Murti with Avahan Mudra (joining both palms and folding both thumbs inwards). 
Om Bhurbhuvah Svah Durgadevyai Namah   Avahanam Samarpayami॥ 
 
2•  Asana (आसन)  After Goddess Durga has been invoked, take five flowers in Anjali (joining palms of both hands) and leave them in front of 
Goddess Durga while chanting following Mantras. 
 Om Bhurbhuvah Svah Durgadevyai Namah   Asanam Samarpayami॥ 
 
3•  Achamana (आचमन)  offer water to Goddess Durga for Achamana while chanting following Mantra. 
Om Bhurbhuvah Svah Durgadevyai Namah   Achamaniyam Jalam Samarpayami॥ 
 
4•  Padya Prakshalana (पा*य ,-ालन)  offer to wash the feet while chanting following Mantras. 
Om Bhurbhuvah Svah Durgadevyai Namah   Padyam Samarpayami॥ 
 
5•  Arghya Samarpan (अ0य1 समप1ण)  offer scented water to the feet of Goddess Durga while chanting following Mantra. 
Om Bhurbhuvah Svah Durgadevyai Namah   Arghyam Samarpayami॥ 
 
6•  Snana (3नान)  offer water to Goddess Durga for the bath while chanting following Mantra. 
Om Bhurbhuvah Svah Durgadevyai Namah   Snaniyam Jalam Samarpayami॥ 
 
7•  Vastra (व34)  offer Moli (मोल6) as new clothes to Goddess Durga while chanting following Mantra. 
Om Bhurbhuvah Svah Durgadevyai Namah   Vastram Samarpayami॥ 
 
8•  Abhushana Samarpan (आभूषण समप1ण)  offer jewelery to Goddess Durga while chanting following Mantra. 
Om Bhurbhuvah Svah Durgadevyai Namah   Abhushanam Samarpayami॥ 
 
9•  Chandan Samarpan (च:दन समप1ण)   offer Chandan to Goddess Durga while chanting following Mantra. 
Om Bhurbhuvah Svah Durgadevyai Namah   Chandanam Samarpayami॥ 
 
10•  Roli Samarpan (रोल6 समप1ण)  offer Roli (Kumkuma) to Goddess Durga while chanting following Mantra. 
Om Bhurbhuvah Svah Durgadevyai Namah   Kumkumam Samarpayami॥ 
 
11•  Kajjalarpan (क>जलाप1ण)  offer Kajal to Goddess Durga while chanting following Mantra. 
Om Bhurbhuvah Svah Durgadevyai Namah   Kajjalam Samarpayami॥ 
 
12•  Mangal Dravyarpana (म@गल BCयाप1ण)  offer Saubhagya Sutra to Goddess Durga while chanting following Mantra. 
Saubhagya sutram Varade Suvarna Mani Samyute।   Kanthe Badhnami Deveshi Saubhagyam Dehi Me Sada॥  
Om Bhurbhuvah Svah Durgadevyai Namah   Saubhagyasutram Samarpayami॥ 
 

13• Sugandhita Dravya (सुगि:धत BCय)  offer scent to Goddess Durga while chanting following Mantra 
Om Bhurbhuvah Svah Durgadevyai Namah   Sugandhitadravyam Samarpayami॥ 
 
14• Haridra Samarpan (हHरBा समप1ण)  offer turmeric to Goddess Durga while chanting following Mantra. 
Om Bhurbhuvah Svah Durgadevyai Namah   Haridrachurnam Samarpayami॥ 
 
15• Akshata Samarpan (अ-त समप1ण)  offer Akshata to Goddess Durga while chanting following Mantra. 



Om Bhurbhuvah Svah Durgadevyai Namah   Akshatan Samarpayami॥ 

16•  Pushpanjali (पुIपाJजKल)  offer Pushpanjali to Goddess Durga while chanting following Mantra. 
Om Bhurbhuvah Svah Durgadevyai Namah   Pushpanjalim Samarpayami॥ 
 

17•  Bilvapatra (LबNवप4) offer Bilvapatra to Goddess Durga while chanting following Mantra. 
Om Bhurbhuvah Svah Durgadevyai Namah    Bilvapatrani Samarpayami॥ 
 
18•  Dhoop Samarpan (धूप समप1ण)  offer Dhoop to Goddess Durga while chanting following Mantra. 
Om Bhurbhuvah Svah Durgadevyai Namah   Dhupamaghrapayami॥ 
 
19•  Deep Samarpan (द6प समप1ण)  offer Deep to Goddess Durga while chanting following Mantra. 
Om Bhurbhuvah Svah Durgadevyai Namah   Deepam Darshayami॥ 
 
20•  Naivedya (नैवे*य)  offer Naivedya to Goddess Durga while chanting following Mantra. 
Om Bhurbhuvah Svah Durgadevyai Namah   Naivedyam Nivedayami॥ 
 
21•  Rituphala (ऋतुफल)  offer Rituphala to Goddess Durga while chanting following Mantra. 
Om Bhurbhuvah Svah Durgadevyai Namah   Rituphalani Samarpayami॥ 
 
22•  Narikela Samarpan (नाHरकेल समप1ण)  offer Narikela (coconut) to Goddess Durga while chanting following Mantra. 
Om Bhurbhuvah Svah Durgadevyai Namah   Narikelam Samarpayami॥ 
 
23•  Tambula (ताSबूल)  offer Tambula (Paan with betel nuts) to Goddess Durga while chanting following Mantra. 
Om Bhurbhuvah Svah Durgadevyai Namah  Tambulam Samarpayami॥ 

 

24•  Dakshina (दT-णा)  offer Dakshina (gift) to Goddess Durga while chanting following Mantra. 
Om Bhurbhuvah Svah Durgadevyai Namah   Dakshinam Samarpayami॥ 
 
25•  Pustak Puja and Kanya Pujan (पु3तक पूजा एवं क:या पूजन)  worship Shastra used during Durga Puja while chanting following Mantra. 
Om Bhurbhuvah Svah Durgadevyai Namah   Pustaka Pujayami॥ 
 
26•  Deep Puja (द6प पूजा)  perform lightening & worshipping of Deep Deva during Durga Puja while chanting following Mantra. 
Om Bhurbhuvah Svah Durgadevyai Namah   Deepam Pujayami॥ 
 
27• Kanya Pujan (क:या पूजन)  Kanya Puja is significant during Durga Puja.  Girls are invited & offered gifts while Mantra is chanted. 
Sarvasvarupe! Sarveshe Sarvashakti Svarupini।   Pujam Grihana Kaumari! Jagan Matar Namostu Te॥  
Om Bhurbhuvah Svah Durgadevyai Namah    Kanya Pujayami॥ 
 
28• Nirajan (नीराजन)  perform Goddess Durga Aarti after chanting following Mantra. 
Om Bhurbhuvah Svah Durgadevyai Namah    Karpura Nirajanam Samarpayami॥ 
Jayanti Mangala Kali  Bhadra Kali Kapalini  Durga Kshma Shivo Dhatri Svaha Svadha Namostute ॥ 
 
29• Pradakshina (,दT-णा)  offer Pradakshina (circumambulate clockwise) with flowers while chanting following Mantra. 
Om Bhurbhuvah Svah Durgadevyai Namah   Pradakshinam Samarpayami॥ 

30•  Kshamapan (-मापन)  seek pardon from Goddess Durga for any known-unknown mistakes done during Puja.  
Aparadha Shatam Devi Matkritam Cha Dine Dine।   Kshamyatam Pavane Devi-Devesha Namoastu Te॥  
 
31• OM PURNAMADAH PURNAM IDAM PURNAT PURNAM UDDACCHATE PURNASYA । PURNAMADHAYA PURNAMEVA VA 

SHISHYATE OM SHANTIH SHANTIH SHANTIH ॥ 
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24TH Ashadha Gupta Navratri Ghatasthapana - also known as Kalash Sthapana. 
Muhurta = 08:00 to 10:03 24 JUNE 2017     Duration = 2 Hours 3 Mins 

 
Ghatasthapana marks the beginning of the nine days Durga Puja. Our invocation done at the wrong time, might bring wrath of the 

Goddess Shakti. Ghatasthapana is prohibited during Amavasya at night time.  The most auspicious or Shubh time to do puja is 
first one third of the day. If due to some reasons this time is not available then it can be done during Abhijit Muhurta. 

 

Four Navratri are celebrated in a year: 

Shardiya/Shraddh (honor the ancestors) is Maha Navratri (September-October) 

Paush/Magh (winter/secret) Navratri (Jan-Feb) 

Chaita/Vasanta (Spring/Gangour for newly wed girls) Navratri (March-April) 

Ashadh/Gupta (monsoon/secret) Navratri (Jun-July) 

 



 
 

24th JUNE ----- 1ST DAY ------  SHAILAPUTRI 
 
Origin - After the self-immolation as Goddess Sati, Goddess Parvati took birth as the daughter of Lord Himalaya. In Sanskrit 
Shail is another word for mountain, as is Parvati, the daughter of the mountain.  
Navratri Worship - Goddess Shailputri is worshipped on the first day of Navratri.  
Governing Planet - It is believed that the Moon, the provider of all fortunes, is governed by Goddess Shailputri and any bad 
effect of the Moon can be overcome by worshipping this form of Adi Shakti.  
Iconography - The mount of Goddess Shailputri is bull and because of that she is also known as Vrisharudha (वषृाYढ़ा). Goddess 
Shailputri is depicted with two hands. She carries Trishul in the right hand and the lotus flower in the left hand.  
Details - She is also known as Hemavati and Parvati. Due to her importance among all nine forms Goddess Shailputri is 
worshipped on the first day of Navratri. The reincarnation of Goddess Sati, Goddess Shailputri also married Lord Shiva.  

 
Devanagari Name - शैलपु4ी 

Favourite Flower - Jasmine (चमेल6)  
Mantra - ॐ देवी शैलपु]यै नमः॥  Om Devi Shailaputryai Namah॥ 

Stuti - 
Ya Devi Sarvabhuteshu Maa Shailaputri Rupena Samsthita।     Namastasyai Namastasyai Namastasyai Namo Namah॥ 

Stotra - 
Prathama Durga Tvamhi Bhavasagarah Taranim।    Dhana Aishwarya Dayini Shailaputri Pranamamyaham॥ 

Trilojanani Tvamhi Paramananda Pradiyaman।    Saubhagyarogya Dayini Shailaputri Pranamamyaham॥ 

Charachareshwari Tvamhi Mahamoha Vinashinim।    Mukti Bhukti Dayinim Shailaputri Pranamamyaham॥ 



 
 

25th JUNE ---- 2ND DAY -----  BRAHMACHARINI 
 
Origin - Sati immolated herself wishing to get a father in her next birth who can respect her husband Lord Shiva. Goddess Parvati, 
then, took birth.  During her unmarried years while doing penance, she is known as Brahmacharini in this second incarnation.  
Navratri Worship - Goddess Brahmacharini is worshipped on the second day of Navratri.  
Governing Planet - It is believed that Lord Mangal,Mars, the provider of all fortunes, is governed by Goddess Brahmacharini.  
Iconography - Goddess Brahmacharini is depicted as walking barefoot. She has two hands and She carries Jap Mala in the right 
hand and Kamandal in the left hand.  
Details - Goddess Brahmacharini did severe penance to get Lord Shiva as her husband after reincarnating from her previous birth 
form, Sati. It is stated that during her penance to get Lord Shiva as her husband She spent 1000 years on the diet of flowers and 
fruits and another 100 years on the diet on leafy vegetables while sleeping on the floor. Further She followed strict fasting 
regimen while staying at open places in scorching summers, harsh winters and stormy rains. According to Hindu mythologies 
She was on diet of Bilva leaves for 3000 years while She prayed to Lord Shankar. Later She even stopped eating Bilva leaves and 
continued her penance without any food and water. She was known as Aparna when She stopped eating even leaves.  
 

Devanagari Name - _`मचाHरणी  
Favourite Flower - Jasmine (चमेल6)  

Mantra - ॐ देवी _`मचाHरaयै नमः॥   Om Devi Brahmacharinyai Namah॥ 
Stuti - 

Ya Devi Sarvabhuteshu Maa Brahmacharini Rupena Samsthita।     Namastasyai Namastasyai Namastasyai Namo Namah॥ 
Stotra – 

Tapashcharini Tvamhi Tapatraya Nivaranim। 

Brahmarupadhara Brahmacharini Pranamamyaham॥ 

Shankarapriya Tvamhi Bhukti-Mukti Dayini। 

Shantida Jnanada Brahmacharini Pranamamyaham॥ 



 
 

26th JUNE ----  3RD DAY -----  CHANDRAGHANTA 
 
Origin - Goddess Chandraghanta is the married form the Goddess Parvati. After getting married to Lord Shiva Goddess She 
started adorning her forehead with half Chandra and due to which Goddess Parvati was known as Goddess Chandraghanta.  
Navratri Worship - Goddess Chandraghanta is worshipped on the third day of Navratri.  
Governing Planet - the planet Shukra is governed by Goddess Chandraghanta.  
Iconography - Goddess Chandraghanta mounts on the tigress. She wears the semi-circular moon (Chandra) on her forehead. The 
half-moon on her forehead looks like the bell (Ghanta) and because of that she is known as Chandra-Ghanta. She is depicted with 
ten hands. Goddess Chandraghanta carries Trishul, Gada, Sword and Kamandal in her four left hands and keeps the fifth left hand 
in Varada Mudra. She carries lotus flower, Arrow, Dhanush and Japa Mala in her four right hands and keeps the fifth right hand 
in Abhaya Mudra.  
Details - This form of Goddess Parvati is peaceful and for welfare of her devotees. In this form Goddess Chandraghanta is ready 
for the war with all her weapons. It is believed that the sound of the moon-bell on her forehead expel all type of spirits away from 
her devotees.  

 
Devanagari Name - च:Bघaटा  

Favourite Flower - Jasmine (चमेल6)  
Mantra - ॐ देवी च:Bघaटायै नमः॥   Om Devi Chandraghantayai Namah॥ 

Stuti - 
Ya Devi Sarvabhuteshu Maa Chandraghanta Rupena Samsthita।   Namastasyai Namastasyai Namastasyai Namo Namah॥ 

Stotra - 
Apaduddharini Tvamhi Adya Shaktih Shubhparam। 

Animadi Siddhidatri Chandraghante Pranamamyaham॥ 

Chandramukhi Ishta Datri Ishtam Mantra Swarupinim। 

Dhanadatri, Anandadatri Chandraghante Pranamamyaham॥ 

Nanarupadharini Ichchhamayi Aishwaryadayinim। 

Saubhagyarogyadayini Chandraghante Pranamamyaham॥ 



 
 

27th  JUNE ----  4TH DAY ----- KUSHMANDA 
 
Origin - Goddess Parvati started living inside the center of the Sun so that He can liberate Her energy to the universe. Since then 
Goddess is known as Kushmanda. Kushmanda is the Goddess who has the power and capability to live inside the Sun. The glow 
and radiance of her body is as luminous as that of the Sun.  
Navratri Worship - Goddess Kushmanda is worshipped on the fourth day of Navratri.  
Governing Planet - It is believed that Goddess Kushmanda provides direction and energy to the Sun. Hence God Sun is 
governed by Goddess Kushmanda.  
Iconography - Goddess Siddhidatri rides on the lioness. She is depicted with eight hands. She has Kamandal, Dhanush, Bada 
and Kamal in the right hands and Amrit Kalash, Jap Mala, Gada and Chakra in the left hands in that order.  
Details - Goddess Kushmanda has eight hands and because of that She is also known as Ashtabhuja Devi. It is believed that all 
the power to bestow Siddhis and Niddhis are located in her Jap Mala.  It is stated that She created the whole universe, which is 
called Brahmanda (_`माaड) in Sanskrit, by just flashing little bit of her smile. She also likes Bali of white pumpkin known as 

Kushmanda (कुIमाaड). Due to her association with Brahmanda and Kushmanda She is popularly known as Goddess Kushmanda.  
 

Devanagari Name - कूIमाaडा  
Favourite Flower - Red color flowers  

Mantra - ॐ देवी कूIमाaडायै नमः॥  Om Devi Kushmandayai Namah॥ 
Stuti - 

Ya Devi Sarvabhuteshu Maa Kushmanda Rupena Samsthita।    Namastasyai Namastasyai Namastasyai Namo Namah॥ 
Stotra - 

Durgatinashini Tvamhi Daridradi Vinashanim।   Jayamda Dhanada Kushmande Pranamamyaham॥ 

Jagatamata Jagatakatri Jagadadhara Rupanim।   Charachareshwari Kushmande Pranamamyaham॥ 

Trailokyasundari Tvamhi Duhkha Shoka Nivarinim।   Paramanandamayi, Kushmande Pranamamyaham॥ 



 
 

28th JUNE ----  5TH DAY ----  SKANDAMATA 

 
Origin - When Goddess Parvati became the mother of Lord Skanda (aka Lord Kartikeya), She is known as Goddess Skandamata.  
Navratri Worship - Goddess Skandamata is worshipped on the fifth day of Navratri.  
Governing Planet - the planet Budha is governed by Goddess Skandamata.  
Iconography - Goddess Skandamata mounts on the ferocious lion. She carries baby Murugan in her lap. Lord Murugan is also 
known as Kartikeya and brother of Lord Ganesha. Goddess Skandamata is depicted with four hands. She carries lotus flowers in 
her upper two hands. She holds baby Murugan in one of her right hands and keeps the other right hand in Abhaya Mudra. She sits 
on lotus flower and because of that Skandamata is also known as Goddess Padmasana.  
Details - The complexion of Goddess Skandamata is Shubhra (शुe) a white complexion. Devotees who worship this form of 
Goddess Parvati get the benefit of worshipping Lord Kartikeya.  

Devanagari Name - 3क:दमाता  
Favourite Flower - Red color flowers  

Mantra - ॐ देवी 3क:दमातायै नमः॥   Om Devi Skandamatayai Namah॥ 
Stuti - 

Ya Devi Sarvabhuteshu Ma Skandamata Rupena Samsthita।   Namastasyai Namastasyai Namastasyai Namo Namah॥ 
Stotra - 

Namami Skandamata Skandadharinim।    Samagratatvasagaram Paraparagaharam॥ 

Shivaprabha Samujvalam Sphuchchhashagashekharam।    Lalataratnabhaskaram Jagatpradipti Bhaskaram॥ 

Mahendrakashyaparchita Sanantakumara Samstutam।    Surasurendravandita Yatharthanirmaladbhutam॥ 

Atarkyarochiruvijam Vikara Doshavarjitam।   Mumukshubhirvichintitam Visheshatatvamuchitam॥ 

Nanalankara Bhushitam Mrigendravahanagrajam।    Sushuddhatatvatoshanam Trivedamara Bhushanam॥ 

Sudharmikaupakarini Surendra Vairighatinim।    Shubham Pushpamalinim Suvarnakalpashakhinim॥ 

Tamoandhakarayamini Shivasvabhavakaminim।    Sahasrasuryarajikam Dhanajjayogakarikam॥ 

Sushuddha Kala Kandala Subhridavrindamajjulam।    Prajayini Prajawati Namami Mataram Satim॥ 

Swakarmakarane Gatim Hariprayacha Parvatim।    Anantashakti Kantidam Yashoarthabhuktimuktidam॥ 

Punah Punarjagadditam Namamyaham Surarchitam।    Jayeshwari Trilochane Prasida Devi Pahimam॥ 



 

 

29th JUNE ----- 6TH DAY -----  KATYAYANI 
 
Origin - To destroy demon Mahishasura, Goddess Parvati took the form of Goddess Katyayani. It was the most violent form of 
Goddess Parvati. In this form Goddess Parvati is also known as Warrior Goddess.  
Navratri Worship - Goddess Katyayani is worshipped on the sixth day of Navratri.  
Governing Planet - It is believed that the planet Brihaspati is governed by Goddess Katyayani.  
Iconography - Goddess Katyayani rides on the magnificent lion and depicted with four hands. Goddess Katyayani carries lotus 
flower and sword in her left hands and keeps her right hands in Abhaya and Varada Mudras.  
Details - According to some religious texts Goddess Parvati was born at the home of sage Katya and due to which this form of 
Goddess Parvati is known as Katyayani.  

 
Devanagari Name - काfयायनी  

Favourite Flower - Red color flowers specially rose  
Mantra - ॐ देवी काfयाय:यै नमः॥  Om Devi Katyayanyai Namah॥ 

Stuti - 
Ya Devi Sarvabhuteshu Ma Katyayani Rupena Samsthita।    Namastasyai Namastasyai Namastasyai Namo Namah॥ 

Stotra - 
Kanchanabha Varabhayam Padmadhara Mukatojjavalam।  Smeramukhi Shivapatni Katyayanesute Namoastute॥ 

Patambara Paridhanam Nanalankara Bhushitam।  Simhasthitam, Padmahastam Katyayanasute Namoastute॥ 

Paramanandamayi Devi Parabrahma Paramatma।  Paramashakti, Paramabhakti, Katyayanasute Namoastute॥ 

Vishwakarti, Vishwabharti, Vishwaharti, Vishwaprita।  Vishwachinta, Vishwatita Katyayanasute Namoastute॥ 

Kam Bija, Kam Japanandakam Bija Japa Toshite।  Kam Kam Bijam Japadasaktakam Kam Santuta॥ 

Kamkaraharshinikam Dhanadadhanamasana।  Kam Bija Japakarinikam Bija Tapa Manasa॥ 

Kam Karini Kam Mantrapujitakam Bija Dharini।  Kam Kim Kumkai Kah Thah Chah Swaharupini॥ 



 
 

30th JUNE ----  7TH DAY ----  KALARATRI 
 
Origin - When the Goddess Parvati removed outer golden skin to kill demons named Shumbha and Nishumbha, She was known 
as Goddess Kalaratri. Kalaratri is the fiercest and the most ferocious form of Goddess Parvati.  
Navratri Worship - Goddess Kalaratri is worshipped on the seventh day of Navratri.  
Governing Planet - It is believed that the planet Shani is governed by Goddess Kalaratri.  
Iconography - Goddess Kalaratri complexion is dark black and She rides on a donkey. She is depicted with four hands. Her right 
hands are in Abhaya and Varada Mudra and She carries sword and the deadly iron hook in her left hands.  
Details - Although the Goddess Kalaratri is the most ferocious form of Goddess Parvati, She blesses her devotees with Abhaya 
and Varada Mudras. Because of her Shubh or auspicious power within her ferocious form Goddess Kalaratri is also known as 
Goddess Shubhankari (शुभंकर6).  

 
Devanagari Name - कालराL4 

Favourite Flower - Night blooming jasmine (रात कg रानी)  
Mantra - ॐ देवी कालरा]यै नमः॥   Om Devi Kalaratryai Namah॥ 

Stuti - 
Ya Devi Sarvabhuteshu Ma Kalaratri Rupena Samsthita।   Namastasyai Namastasyai Namastasyai Namo Namah॥ 

Stotra - 
Him Kalaratri Shrim Karali Cha Klim Kalyani Kalawati। 

Kalamata Kalidarpadhni Kamadisha Kupanvita॥ 

Kamabijajapanda Kamabijaswarupini। 

Kumatighni Kulinartinashini Kula Kamini॥ 

Klim Hrim Shrim Mantrvarnena Kalakantakaghatini। 

Kripamayi Kripadhara Kripapara Kripagama॥ 
 



 
 

1st  JULY -----  8TH DAY ----- MAHAGAURI (Durgashtami) 
 
Origin - According to Hindu mythologies, the Goddess Shailputri at the age of sixteen was extremely beautiful and was blessed 
with fair complexion. Due to her extreme fair complexion she was known as Goddess Mahagauri.  
Navratri Worship - Goddess Mahagauri is worshipped on the eighth day of Navratri.  
Governing Planet - It is believed that the planet Rahu is governed by Goddess Mahagauri.  
Iconography - The mount of Goddess Mahagauri as well as Goddess Shailputri is bull and because of that she is also known as 
Vrisharudha (वषृाYढ़ा). Goddess Mahagauri is depicted with four hands. She carries Trishul in one right hand and keeps the 
second right hand in Abhaya Mudra. She adorns Damaru in the one left hand and keeps the second left hand in Varada Mudra.  
Details - As name suggests, Goddess Mahagauri is extremely fair. Due to her fair complexion Goddess Mahagauri is compared 
with the conch, the moon and the white flower of Kunda (कंुद). She wears white clothes only and due to that She is also known as 

Shwetambardhara (hवेताSबरधरा).  
 

Devanagari Name - महागौर6  
Favourite Flower - Night blooming jasmine (रात कg रानी)  

Mantra - ॐ देवी महागौयj नमः॥   Om Devi Mahagauryai Namah॥ 
Stuti - 

Ya Devi Sarvabhuteshu Maa Mahagauri Rupena Samsthita।  

Namastasyai Namastasyai Namastasyai Namo Namah॥ 
Stotra - 

Sarvasankata Hantri Tvamhi Dhana Aishwarya Pradayanim। 

Jnanada Chaturvedamayi Mahagauri Pranamamyaham॥ 

Sukha Shantidatri Dhana Dhanya Pradayanim। 

Damaruvadya Priya Adya Mahagauri Pranamamyaham॥ 

Trailokyamangala Tvamhi Tapatraya Harinim। 

Vadadam Chaitanyamayi Mahagauri Pranamamyaham॥ 



 
 

2nd  JULY ---- 9TH DAY ---- SIDDHIDHATRI 
 

Origin - In the beginning of the universe Lord Rudra worshipped Adi-Parashakti as Creatrix.  Goddess Adi-Parashakti had no 
form. The supreme Goddess of Power, Adi-Parashakti, appeared in the form of Siddhidatri on the left half of Lord Shiva. 
Navratri Worship - Goddess Siddhidatri is worshipped on the ninth day of Navratri.  In addition, Ayudha Puja has become 
Vahana Puja when people worship their vehicles including cars, scooters, and motor bikes 
Governing Planet - It is believed that Goddess Siddhidatri provides direction & energy to planet Ketu. Ketu is governed by her.  
Iconography - Goddess Siddhidatri sits on Kamal and rides on the lion. She is depicted with four hands. She has Gada in the one 
right hand, Chakra in the other right hand, lotus flower in the one left hand and Shankh in the other left hand.  
Details - She is the Goddess who possesses and bestows all type of Siddhis to her devotees. Even Lord Shiva got all Siddhis by 
grace of Goddess Siddhidatri. She is worshipped by not only humans but also by Deva, Gandharva, Asura, Yaksha and Siddha. 
Lord Shiva got the title of Ardha-Narishwar when Goddess Siddhidatri appeared as His left half.  

 
Devanagari Name - Kस*kधदा4ी  

Favourite Flower - Night blooming jasmine (रात कg रानी)  
Navami Homa is also known as Chandi Homa and Chandi Homam. People perform Navami Homa to please Goddess Durga 

and seek Her blessing for the good health and the victory over all sort of obstacles in life. 
Mantra - ॐ देवी Kस*kधदा]यै नमः॥  Om Devi Siddhidatryai Namah॥ 

Stuti - 
Ya Devi Sarvabhuteshu Maa Siddhidatri Rupena Samsthita।   Namastasyai Namastasyai Namastasyai Namo Namah॥ 

Stotra - 
Kanchanabha Shankhachakragadapadmadhara Mukatojvalo।   Smeramukhi Shivapatni Siddhidatri Namoastute॥  

Patambara Paridhanam Nanalankara Bhushitam।   Nalisthitam Nalanarkshi Siddhidatri Namoastute॥  

Paramanandamayi Devi Parabrahma Paramatma।   Paramashakti, Paramabhakti, Siddhidatri Namoastute॥  

Vishvakarti, Vishvabharti, Vishvaharti, Vishvaprita।   Vishva Varchita, Vishvatita Siddhidatri Namoastute॥  

Bhuktimuktikarini Bhaktakashtanivarini।   Bhavasagara Tarini Siddhidatri Namoastute॥  

Dharmarthakama Pradayini Mahamoha Vinashinim।   Mokshadayini Siddhidayini Siddhidatri Namoastute॥ 



 
 
 
 

3RD  JULY --  10TH DAY ----DASHAMI 
 

Ashadha Gupta Navratri Parana Time 
Navratri Parana Time = After 05:26     Dashami Tithi Begins = 20:19 on 2/Jul/2017    Dashami Tithi Ends = 22:15 on 3/Jul/2017 
 

2017 Ashadha Gupta Navratri Parana 
अथ नवरा4पारणाmनण1यः। सा च दशSया ंकाया1॥ 

 
the Navratri Parana is done when Navami Tithi is over and Dashami Tithi prevails.  Navratri fasting has been suggested from 
Pratipada to Navami and to follow this guideline Ashadha Gupta Navratri fasting should be observed throughout Navami Tithi.  
 
 

JAI MAA!  JAI MATA D!  SHRI  NAVDURGA KI JAY!  
 
 



THE TRIPLE ASPECTS OF THE GODDESS (ADI-SHAKTI) 
 

 
                          SARASVATI                                   LAKSHMI                          KALI DURGA 

The Tridevi (English: three goddesses; Sanskrit: L4देवी tridevī) is a concept in Hinduism joining a triad of 
eminent goddesses either as a feminine version of the Trimurti or as consorts of a masculine Trimurti. This 
triad is typically personified by the Hindu goddesses Saraswati, Lakshmi, Kali.  In Shaktism, these triune 
goddesses are the manifestations of Mahashakti, the supreme divinity. 

In the Navaratri ("nine nights") festival, "the Goddess is worshiped in three forms. Typically, during the first 
three nights, Kali or Parvati is revered, then Lakshmi on the fourth, fifth and sixth nights, and finally 
Saraswati until the ninth night.  The order may also be reversed or mixed according to local customs. 

These three are actually more appropriately called Maha-Kali, Maha-Lakshmi, and Maha-Saraswati, where 
Maha means Great. They represent the three Gunas (or attributes) in Samkhya philosophy.  Each of the 
three Gunas is ever present simultaneously in every particle of creation but the variations in equilibrium 
manifest all the variety in creation including matter, mind, body and spirit. 
 
 
Maha-Saraswati 
 
In the Devi Mahatmya, Saraswati is in the trinity of Maha Kali, Maha Lakshmi and Maha Saraswati. She is 
depicted as eight-armed. Her dhyana shloka given at the beginning of the Fifth chapter of Devi Mahatmya 
is: Wielding in her lotus-hands the bell, trident, ploughshare, conch, pestle, discus, bow, and arrow, her 
lustre is like that of a moon shining in the autumn sky. She is born from the body of Gowri and is the 
sustaining base of the three worlds. That Mahasaraswati I worship here who destroyed Sumbha and other 
Asuras. 
 
Now whether any of these goddesses are mothers, daughters, or even grandmothers, it is important to 
recognize the Triple Goddess here. Maha Kali, Maha Lakshmi and Maha Saraswati are infact Maiden, 
Mother, Crone. Their descriptions may not match perfectly, but that does not indicate contradictory. Each 
person in the Triple Goddess does not have just one but a few different aspects that seem to contradict 
each other, yet are all part of the Goddess. 
 



Maha Lakshmi 
 
Mahalakshmi is the presiding Goddess of the Middle episode of Devi Mahatmya. Here, she is depicted as 
Devi in her universal form as Shakti. The manifestation of the Devi to kill Mahishasura is formed by the 
effulgences of all the gods. The Goddess is described as eighteen-armed, bearing a string of beads, battle 
axe, maze, arrow, thunderbolt, lotus, bow, water pot, cudgel, lance, sword, shield, conch, bell, wine cup, 
trident, noose and the discus sudarsana. She has a complexion of coral and is seated on a lotus. She is 
known as Ashta Dasa Bhuja Mahalakshmi. 
 
 
 
Maha Kali 
 
Mahakali's mythology is contained in various Puranic and Tantric Hindu Scriptures (Shastra), where She is 
variously portrayed as the Adi-Shakti or Primeval Force of the Universe, identical with the Ultimate Reality 
or Brahman, the (female) Prakriti or World as opposed to the (male) Purusha or Consciousness, or as one 
of three manifestations of Mahadevi (The Great Goddess) that represent the three Gunas or attributes in 
Samkhya philosophy; in this interpretation Mahakali represents Tamas or the force of inertia. A common 
understanding of the Durga Saptashati or Chandi Path (the Devi Mahatmya or "Greatness of the Goddess", 
a later interpolation into the Markandeya Purana, considered a core text of Shaktism, the branch of 
Hinduism which considers Devi to be the highest aspect of Godhead) assigns a different form of the 
Goddess (Mahasaraswati, Mahalakshmi, and Mahakali) to each of the three episodes therein. 
 

Goddess Saraswati is the consort of Lord Brahma. She is also considered as the Shakti 
of Brahma. According to Skanda Purana, Saraswati is the sister of Lord Shiva.  
 
In the Devi Mahatmya, Laxmi, Saraswati and Kali form the trinity and they are all parts of 
the Adi Shakti. Now, Kali is a form of Parvati.  Hence, it can be easily inferred that Laxmi 
and Saraswati are not the daughters of Devi Durga ( which is another form of Parvati).  
On the contrary, all three (Durga, Laxmi and Saraswati) are generated from the Adi Shakti. 
They are all parts of the Adi Shakti.  
 
 
 

OM AIM SARASVATYAI NAMAH  

  

OM SHRI LAKSHMYAI  NAMAH 
 

OM SHRI DURGAYE NAMAH 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ITINERARY FOR YOGA RETREAT   
June 23 – July 4,  2017 



Labboo’z Meals & Massages 
 
ARRIVALS  23rd 4:35pm Indore Airport 
 
23rd arrival at Labboo’z  approx 7pm   
massage on arrival 7 or 7:30 pm  (2 women) 
dinner 8:30 or 8:45 pm 
 
All breakfast orders are for 2 every day: they will order from the menu at 7:30 to 8am every day 
All Lunch & Dinners are for 3 (incl Amma) 
 
24th: ? lunch ? they will let you know if they are eating at Labboo’z or if they are going out  
          massage at 4:30pm (2 women) 
          Dinner at Labboo’z 7:30- 7:45pm 
 
25th:  Lunch at Labboo'z  
          massage at 4:30pm (2 women) 
 
26th:  massage at 4:30pm (2 women) 
          Dinner at Labboo'z  
 
27th:  massage at 4:30pm (2 women) 
          Dinner at Labboo'z  
  
28th:  only breakfast / going to OMKar 
 
29th:  Lunch at Labboo'z 
          massage at 4:30pm (2 women) 
          Dinner at Labboo'z          
              
30th:  massage at 4:30pm (2 women) 
          Dinner at Labboo'z 
 
   1st:  Lunch at Labboo'z 
          massage at 4:30pm (2 women) 
          Dinner at Labboo'z 
 
 2nd:  Lunch at Labbooz 
          massage at 4:30pm (2 women) 
          Dinner at Labbooz 
 
 3rd:   Lunch at Labboo'z 
         massage at 4:30pm (2 women) 
         ?not sure about dinner? 
  
4th :  leaving before breakfast 
 
DEPARTURES   4th 5:30 am 
 
 
 
 
 
ITINERARY FOR YOGA RETREAT    -   June 23 – July 4,  2017   @  SwAr Ashram 
BOLD LETTERS ARE REQUIRED FOR LALI AND HEMA other activities optional - you are invited 



 
23rd : (market: Puja List, 12 malas, fruits, nimbu, adrak, mehndi, kajus) & cleaning ashram = 1.5 hours each  
24th: Henna in the morning after breakfast 10am (+100rs each lady) 
11am Shailaputri Puja with Narayel  
Circle of welcome Agnihotra 6pm - if weather is clear, boat to Baneshwar for Circle & Amavasya / AUM bath  
Yoga Nidra  9ish pm 
 
DAILY PROGRAM  basic timetable/format 25 June – 3 July (1.5 hours each per day minimum + noted extras) 
                                  AM Yoga Program 5:30 am - 7:30 – make juice and cut fruit 7:00 AM 
                                  Keep the classroom, mandir and library clean 
                                  PM Yoga Chandra Namaskar 6:15 (if we are at the ashram, not touring)  
                                  Agnihotra 6:45 with Devi Puja at any location.  
 
25th:  Dwitiya (market: flowers, mala for devi and fruit every day, girls program list tba) 
          2pm -  Girls MC pads & book in a presentation with tea (+2 or 3 hours) 
        6 PM program Brahmacharini Puja or if we have not gone to Baneshwar, we will do PM program this night 
          Dinner at Yatri Seva Bhojanalaya  
 
26th:  Tritiya (market: food for cooking class) 
          Experience Cooking 2 kinds of Kichadi & Roti (+ 2 or 3 hours) 
          Lunch at SwAr Ashram 
        PM set at Ashram Chandraghanta Puja     
          Devi Kirtan on the Ghat after Dinner 
 
27th:  Chaturthi (market: tba) 
         PM set at Ashram Kushmanda Puja       
         
28th: Panchami (market: tba) 
          Car to Dho Ghati Crystal Mountain (Tomb of a Muslim Saint) -  Car continues to OMkareshwar   
          PM program & meals there & on the road Skandamata Puja  
         
29th:  Shashthi (market: extra puja items) 
           Boat tour 9:30am to Sapta Matrika Mandir & Shalivan (rain date-  same time tomorrow)             
           PM set at Ashram Katyayani Puja  
           Metta Meditation / Narmada Songs and Chants after Dinner 
 
30th:  Saptami (market: dakshina for guruji, yajna samagri, leaf diyas, Vanaspati ghee) 
           Dattatreya Mandir & Sahasradhara - w tiffin Lunch followed by visit to local Guru (unless rain plan change) 
           PM set at Ashram Kalaratri Puja 
 
 1st:   Ashtami (market: tba) 
           Devi Yajnya Durga Ashtami Mahagauri Puja    
           PM set at Ashram Sandhi Puja 108 diyas after 9pm – if no rain maybe Baneshwar now instead of tomorrow) 
  
 2nd:   Navami (market: mehndi) 
           boat to Baneshwar Siddidhatri Puja / AUM Bath   (if rain, PM set at Ashram) 
           henna may be requested after lunch or after dinner in their free time (+100rs each lady) 
 
 3rd:   Dashami (market: 2 extra Malas for guests & extra flowers, prasad) 
           Integration & Circle of Sharing / Closing Hugs – (combine with boat depending on yesterday’s weather) 
           PM set at Ashram Durga Puja  
              
 
PINTU  = CAR BOOKINGS    YOGA RETREAT   JUNE-JULY 



 
23 JUNE -  DEPART MAHESHWAR 11AM  INDORE= (WITH MANISH) PICK UP LAPTOP AND 
KESHWARI BAZAAR FOR GURU PURNIMA BOOKS SHOPPING  - 2200RS / 2000RS PAID 
 
26 JUNE – PLEASE BRING 10 LARGE  BANANA LEAVES FOR LUNCH PLATES  200RS  
 
28  JUNE – DEPART 9:30 AM FOR SAHASTRADHARA RETURN 2PM   700RS/ 200RS PAID 
 
30 JUNE  – DEPART 9:30 AM FOR OM KARESHWAR RETURN 8 OR 9PM  1800RS/ 200RS PAID 
 
4 JULY – DEPART MAHESHWAR 5:30AM FOR INDORE AIRPORT 2200RS/ 200RS PAID 
 
 
 
  
 
MANISH – BOAT BOOKINGS AND CAR HELP   YOGA RETREAT JUNE - JULY 
 
23 JUNE – DEPART MAHESHWAR 11 AM FOR INDORE.   RS200/-  
                                                  BONUS FOR GETTING ITEMS FROM RAJESH & RAJEEV RS100/- EACH 
 

1. PICK UP ALL ITEMS FROM RAJESH AND RAJEEV INCL RS11,000/- REFUND  
CALL RAJESH  919926009915  AND  RAJEEV  09425494433  DO THIS FIRST IF THEY ARE READY. 
 

2. PICK UP LAPTOP AT SATYA SAI CHAURAHA ON AB ROAD AND CALL ARCHANA MAAM  
919691222666  PAY RS500/- 

 
3. PICK UP 70 PRASAD BOOKS - PAY RS65-75/- EACH –– MP BOOKSELLER - BILL TO NIWS 

 
4. MEET OUR GUESTS 4PM AT INDORE AIRPORT – SERENA AND NICOLA- WHATSAPP ME 

 
24TH 6 PM  
OR 25TH 9:30 AM BOAT TO BANESHWAR  RS100/0 
 
28  JUNE – DEPART 9:30 AM FOR SAHASTRADHARA RETURN 2PM    ENJOY 
 
29 JUNE  9:30 AM BOAT TO  SHALIVAN & SATMATRIKA   RS100/- 
 
30 JUNE  – DEPART 9:30 AM FOR OM KARESHWAR RETURN 8 OR 9PM   ENJOY 
 
2 JULY 6 PM 
OR 3 JULY 9:30 AM BOAT TO BANESHWAR  RS100/- 
 
4 JULY – DEPART MAHESHWAR 5:30AM FOR INDORE AIRPORT    IF THE DOCS OR BOOKS 
HAVE NOT BEEN PICKED UP, NOW YOU WILL DO THAT JOB.    IF ALL JOBS ARE DONE, NO 
NEED TO GO WITH THE CAR. RS200/- 
 
TOTAL MAXIMUM SALARY IF ALL COMPLETED IS  RS900/-   
FOR 2 CAR DAYS PLUS THREE 1 HOUR TOURS  
 
 
                                                SUPPORTING STORIES FOR NAVARATRI 
 



The Story of Shiva and Sati 

Once upon a time, the Goddess Sati, a personification of the divine female energy, took human birth at the 
suggestion of Brahmā, the Lord of Creation.  She was born as a daughter of Daksha Prajāpati, a son of 
Brahmā.  Here is becomes called Shailaputri.   In asking the Goddess Sati to take human birth, Brahmā's 
plan was that she would entice Shiva with humble devotions bringing him out of his long meditation and 
marry him.  

Sati, as a child, adored the tales and legends associated with Shiva and grew up an ardent devotee. Every 
proposal from valiant and rich kings made her crave the ascetic Shiva of Kailāsa even more. 

To win the heart of the ascetic Shiva, the daughter of Daksha renounced the luxuries of her father's palace 
and retired to a forest, to devote herself to austerities and the worship of Shiva. At this time she became 
known as Brahmacharini.  So rigorous were her penances that she gradually renounced food itself, at one 
stage subsisting on one bilva leaf a day, and then giving up even that. This earned her the name Aparna.  
Finally all of her devotion brought the great god out of his long meditation.  He appeared before Sati one 
day smitten with love and asked her to be his bride. 

An ecstatic Sati returned to her father's home to await her bridegroom, but found her father less than elated 
by the turn of events.  Her father Daksha, the son of Brahma, was a proud and haughty king and didn’t 
think much of Shiva calling him a dirty, roaming ascetic. He had planned for he daughter to marry a wealthy 
king. The wedding was however held when Brahmā intervened.  She wore a silver moon on her forehead 
like a bell – hence the first form of the name Changraghanta. 

Their union is celebrated on the new moon in February which is called Mahashivratri, the great wedding 
night of Shiva and the Divine Mother. Coincidentally Valentines Day, the great romantic holiday of the west, 
is also celebrated at this time in February.   
 
 And so unimaginably blissful eons passed, for a thousand years in human time is but the blink of an 
immortal's eye. 

Sati's father Daksha had never approved of his daughter's marriage. To Daksha, Shiva was an unorthodox 
hermit, who frequented cremation grounds. No yogi with long matted hair, who hangs out with snakes, 
sings and dances naked whenever he pleases, was a worthy husband for his daughter. Daksha thrived on 
rules and regulations. Shiva was his antithesis. After Sati’s marriage, Daksha distanced himself from his 
daughter, and his son-in-law, Shiva.   

Shortly after Sati had left her home with her father to live with Shiva, Daksha organized a great party, a 
yagna. He invited all the members of his family, allies, gods, sages, courtiers and subjects. Consciously 
excluding Sati and Shiva from the list, he also set up a statue of Shiva, at the entrance to his hall, which he 
defiled and mocked. Wanting to visit her parents, relatives and childhood friends, Sati sought to rationalize 
this omission. She reasoned within herself that her parents had neglected to make a formal invitation to 
them only because, as family, such formality was unnecessary and decided to go to the party.  

Shiva tried to dissuade her, but she had resolved go.  



When she arrived her father asked her why she was there, as she was not invited. Her father, sniggering, 
said "Perhaps you have come to your senses and have had it with your wild animal of a husband, isn't he 
also called Lord of the Beasts?" Daksha explained that he could not sully his glorious celebration by inviting 
a dirty disheveled god like Shiva who hung out in graveyards with thieves and criminals, with the sick and 
the hungry, who had matted hair and wore a loincloth of animal skins. Some of the guests began to laugh. 
Sati was hurt by the insult to her husband, and when she questioned her father, received only harsh words. 
Sati was devastated.  When her father tried to taunt her again she remained silent, letting go of all desire to 
continue to argue with her father she trembled with disgust and indignation. Instead she made an internal 
resolve to relinquish all family ties. She summoned up her strength and spoke this vow to her father, "Since 
you have given me this body I no longer wish to be associated with it." She walked past her father and sat 
in a meditative seat on the ground. Closing her eyes, envisioning her true Lord, Sati fell into a mystic 
trance. Going deep within herself she began to increase her own inner fire through yogic exercises until her 
body burst into flames.  

Upon hearing the news of his beloved wife's death, Shiva, was first shocked and saddened, then enraged. 
He fell into the deepest and darkest place he could find. He tore his hair out, and fashioned from this hair 
the fiercest of warriors, Siva named this warrior, Virabhadra. (Vira -hero + Bhadra - friend).  Shiva then 
commanded Virabhadra to go to the yagna and destroy Daksha and all the guests.  Upon Shiva's orders 
Virabhadra stormed the ceremony and killed Daksha as well as many of the guests.  

Terrified and with remorse the surviving guests and other Gods begged Lord Shiva for mercy and to restore 
Daksha's life.  Shiva arrived at Daksha's palace to see the damage that Virabhadra had done and absorbed 
Virabhadra back into his own form.  Shiva’s anger was gone and he was filled with sorrow.  This sorrow 
turned to compassion when he saw the bloody aftermath of Virabhradra.  Shiva found Daksha's headless 
body and giving it the head of a goat, brought Daksha back to life.  Overwhelmed by Siva’s generous 
gesture, Daksha bowed in awe and humility to Shiva Shankar. The other gods and goddesses followed his 
lead and honored Shiva.  

The fact still remained that Sati was dead.  The entire assembly would have been disintegrated by Shiva's 
rage, yet greater than his rage was the unspeakable suffering at the loss of his beloved Sati. And so 
tenderly and carefully he gathered up the sacred body of the Divine Mother and walked away from the 
scene of the party, carrying the lifeless body of his beloved wife, wandering to where he did not know. But 
one thing he was sure of was that he would find the most isolated place possible and once again become 
an ascetic recluse. Shiva began roaming the earth, walking up and down mountains miles high with his 
beloved clasped tightly to his heart. He went up to the wildest crags and bellowed to the howling winds.  
The other gods followed not knowing how to help restore him to sanity. They tried words, they tried 
mantras, chanting, even tricks, jokes, and dancing.  Nothing worked.  The Gods called upon Lord Vishnu to 
return Shiva to sanity. Vishnu used his Sudarshana Chakram to cut Sati's lifeless body into 52 pieces which 
fell to earth at various places. These 52 places are called Shakti Peethas, and became places of 
pilgrimage.  

Finally when the last part of the body fell away, Shiva sat down at the banks of the source of the Ganges 
where he had sat once a long time ago when he agreed to let the river Ganga fall on his head, so that its 
impact would not tear the world apart. 
 
There in a long meditation, he remembered who he was and who the Divine Mother was. He then 



remembered their sacred vow, that they had sworn never to part, even when the body was no more, that 
they would be together in spirit and in soul even if the body were to change forms, and change it must, 
even if the body were to disappear altogether, as it must, in order for the new form to take shape. And so 
mother divine lay dormant.  
 
And so Shiva too went into long deep meditation. And some eons later, she would come to him again. She 
would return as Parvati, the daughter of the King and Queen of the Himalayas and be his bride once again. 
And there would be a new story with a new name and so it would go on until the end of time, as it had been 
from the very beginning of time.  
 
The meaning behind the story -  
There are several versions of this story and many more interpretations.  This version blends vedic and 
tantric sources.   

I think that there is more than one meaning or lesson here. How each of us reads it depends on which 
character we focus on (Daksha, Shiva, or Sati herself). 

Sati's death was due to the underlying conflict between Daksha and Shiva. Sati comes from the world of 
established religion, the order of the dharma and marries into a world of asceticism, and so combining in 
her the two opposing worlds. In this aspect Sati functions as a mediator, trying to bring the two worlds 
together. 

Daksha disliked Siva because of his odd appearance, strange habits and the fact that he has renounced 
the world, Shiva did not behave accordingly to the ways of the world. His appearance was most 
unconventional. His association with world renunciation, asceticism and the powers of fertility as 
symbolized by the linga probably marked him as a deity who belongs to the fringes of society from the point 
of view of the priestly establishment. Eventually, it was the death of Sati which brought the conflict to an 
end. The reinstitution of the sacrifices and Siva being included after he restored the head of Daksha 
represent his acceptance into the establishment of the Brahman religion. 

When Sati gives up her life, it can be seen as a continuation of her yogic austerity. The Shiva Purana in fact 
says that she burned her body to ashes 'by yogic means'.  It is a remarkable act, because she was not only 
renouncing her own present happiness, she is also taking away (for the present) the happiness of her 
beloved husband. Yet when she leaves the world she is determined to return to it. She is going to come 
back as Parvati and again she will win the love of Lord Shiva. The difference being that the couple will be 
fully accepted by Parvati's relatives. 

When Vishnu cut her body to pieces and it fell to earth Shiva was brought back down to earth, where he 
previously had dwelled in the mountains engaged in austerities, indifferent to the ongoing of creation. "He 
was unaware of the manifest world, his mind being fully absorbed…. Regaining his self composure, he 
passed the time contemplating the true form of the goddess." [Devi Gita 1: 5]  By having pieces of her body 
fall into the various parts of the earth she sanctifies the earth, and from the body pieces various temples 
emerge. The earth itself is seen as the body of goddess sati. 

The central role of the Goddess is as creatress and the cosmic mother.  As cosmic mother she maintains 
order through the process of destruction, creation and preservation. 



Sati plays the role of luring Siva from ascetic isolation into creative participation in the world. Thus 
presenting the message that union/marriage between Man (Shiva, pure consciousness) and Woman (Sati, 
all of creation) is necessary for life to be generated and sustained. Sati as the earth or the mind was thrown 
into confusion by the hypocrisy of Daksha (ego). Even as Daksha attempted to purify himself (the 
ceremony) he still harbored hatred, pride and arrogance. Shiva in his role as the destroyer (higher self, god 
consciousness) put an end to the hypocrisy. Shiva then transmutes the worldly ego into a spiritualized ego 
and reestablishes dharma (truth) through a deeper understanding of reality.  The individual self or soul 
appears to be separated from the higher self but reunites in the form Parvati, Sati’s next incarnation and 
wife of Shiva. 

Soon, the joyous moment of Parvati's life comes. Shiva brings a procession of gods, mortals, ghosts, 
ghouls, goblins, sages, ascetics, Aghoris and Shivaganas to the gates of King Himavan's palace to take 
away his bride Parvati, on the occasion of his remarriage. Shiva arrives at King Himavan's palace in a 
terrorizing form and Parvati's mother Maina Devi faints in terror. Parvati appears to Shiva and sees his 
fearsome form, so to save her parents and other family members she transforms herself into Goddess 
Chandraghanta. 

In Hinduism, Chandraghanta is the third form of Goddess Durga. Her name Chandra-Ghanta, means "one 
who has a half-moon shaped like a bell". She is also known as Chandrakhanda, Chandika or Rannchandi.  
She is believed to reward people with her grace, bravery and courage. By her grace all the sins, distresses, 
physical sufferings, mental tribulations and ghostly hurdles of the devotees are eradicated. 

Chandraghanta persuaded Shiva to re-appear in a charming form. On listening to the Goddess, Shiva 
appears as a prince decorated with countless jewels. Parvati revived her mother, father and friends then 
Shiva and Parvati get married and made promises to one another. 

She has eight hands holding a Trishula(trident), Gada(mace), bow-arrow, khadak(sword), Kamala(lotus 
flower), Ghanta(bell) and kamandal(waterpot), while one of her hands remains in blessing posture or 
abhayamudra. She rides on a tiger or lion as her vehicle, which represents bravery and courage, she wears 
a half moon on her forehead and has a third eye in the middle of her forehead. Her complexion is golden. 
Shiva sees Chandraghanta's form as a great example of beauty, charm and grace. 

She rides a tiger or lion as her vehicle, representing bravery. This is a terrible aspect and is roaring in 
anger. This form of Durga is not completely different from earlier forms. It shows that when provoked she 
can be malevolent. Her malevolent form is said to be Chandi or Chamunda Devi. She is otherwise the very 
embodiment of serenity. 

During the battle between her and the demons, the horrible sound produced by her bell sent thousands of 
wicked demons to the abode of the Death God. She is ever in a warring posture which shows her 
eagerness to destroy the foes of her devotees so that they may live in peace and prosperity. Divine vision 
is acquired by her grace. If a devotee happens to enjoy divine fragrance and hears diverse sounds, he is 
said to be blessed by the Mother. 

The name Kushmanda is a combination of three words- Ku, Ushma and Anda. Here 'Ku' means little, 
'Ushma' means warmth or energy and 'Anda' is egg. It basically means the one who created this universe 
as a 'little cosmic egg'. The Goddess is very happy in this manifestation. It is believed that when the 



universe did not exist, there was complete darkness everywhere. Then the Goddess smiled and darkness 
was eliminated. So, Devi Kushmanda is believed to have created this universe with her divine smile that 
resides in the center of the Sun. 

Kartikeya Kārttikēya), also known as Murugan, Skanda, Kumara and Subrahmanya, is the Hindu god of 
war.  He is the son of Parvati and Shiva, brother of Ganesha. When Parvati gives birth to Kartikeya, she 
becomes known as Skandamata.  

Kartikeya is an ancient god, traceable to the Vedic era. Archaeological evidence from 1st-century CE and 
earlier,  where he is found with Hindu god Agni (fire), suggest that he was a significant deity in earliest 
Hinduism.   He is found in many medieval temples all over India, such as at the Ellora Caves and 
Elephanta Caves . 

The iconography of Kartikeya varies significantly; he is typically represented as an ever-youthful man, riding 
or near a peacock, dressed with weapons sometimes near a rooster. Most icons show him with one head, 
but some show him with 6 heads reflecting the legend surrounding his birth where 6 mothers symbolizing 
the 6 stars of Pleiades cluster , the 6 Mothers who took care of him when he was a newly born baby.  The 
young god was fond of traveling the universe from his time of birth and his parents could not control him. 
Pleiades is called Krittika in Sanskrit for this reason.  

The Pleiades, or the seven chaste women, are the wives of the seven divine sages. Six of them were 
raised to the sky and became the six Krithikas or the six stars of the Pleiades. The seventh one was also 
chaste as well as pious and devoted to her husband. She was separately raised to the sky and became the 
Arundhati. It’s these six Krithikas who nurtured the six-headed baby born of Shiva in the Saravana – Sara = 
Reed, Vana = Forest (Forest of Reeds). The six heads of Kartikeya represent His six attributes that were 
given by these Mothers. They are: Jnana (wisdom), Vairagya (detachment), Bala (strength), Keerti (fame), 
Shree (wealth) and Aishwarya (Divine powers).  

The Pleiades have long a standing contact with planet earth. They are fond of human beings and the earth 
plane. They are interested in helping the earth to get more light. The Pleiades constantly fight with negative 
beings from other planets who have been basically responsible for ruining our genetic structure. Lord 
Kartikeya as a Pleiades God is going to play an active role in the evolution of planet earth and the human 
race. He is identified by the star Alcyone (Krithika).    

Kartikeya is a very ancient god, the elder brother of Ganesha.  The earliest text titled Skanda Purana likely 
existed by the 6th-century CE.  

The Epic era literature of ancient India recite numerous legends of Kartikeya, often with his other names 
such as Skanda. For example, the Vana Parva of the Mahabharata dedicates chapters 223 to 232 to the 
legends of Skanda, but depicts him as the son of Agni and Svaha.  Similarly, Valmiki's Ramayana 
dedicates chapters 36 and 37 to Skanda, but describes him as the child of god Agni and goddess Ganges. 
The same text presents Skanda's legend as the son of Maheshvara (Shiva) and Parvati.  

Katyayani in Shaktism is associated with the fierce forms of Shakti or Durga, a Warrior goddess, which also 
includes Bhadrakali and Chandika, and traditionally she is associated with the colour red, as with Goddess 
Durga, the primordial form of Shakti. 



]Skanda Purana mentions her being created out of the spontaneous anger of Gods, which eventually led to 
slaying the demon, Mahishasura, mounted of the lion given to her by Goddess Parvati. This occasion is 
celebrated during the annual Durga Puja festival in most parts of India. 

In Hindu traditions like Yoga and Tantra, she is ascribed to the sixth Ajna Chakra or the Third eye chakra 
and her blessings are invoked by concentrating on this point. 

According to ancient legends, she was born a daughter of Katyayana Rishi, born in the Katya lineage 
originating from Vishwamitra, thus called Katyayani, "daughter of Katyayana". Elsewhere in texts like Kalika 
Purana, it is mentioned that it was Rishi Kaytyayana who first worshipped her, hence she came to known 
as Katyayani. 

The Vamana Purana mentions the legend of her creation in great detail: "When the gods had sought 
Vishnu in their distress, he and at his command Shiva, Brahma and the other gods, emitted such flames 
from their eyes and countenances that a mountain of effulgence was formed, from which became manifest 
Katyayini, refulgent as a thousand suns, having three eyes, black hair and eighteen arms. Shiva gave her 
his trident, Vishnu a Sudarshan Chakra or discus, Varuna a shankha, a conch-shell, Agni a dart, Vayu a 
bow, Surya a quiver full of arrows, Indra a thunderbolt, Kuvera a mace, Brahma a rosary and water-pot, 
Kala a shield and sword, Visvakarma a battle-axe and other weapons. Thus armed and adored by the 
gods, Katyayani proceeded to the Mysore hills. There, the asuras saw her and captivated by her beauty 
they so described her to Mahishasura, their king, that he was anxious to obtain her. On asking for her hand, 
she told him she must be won in fight. He came and fought; at length Durga dismounted from her lion, and 
sprang upon the back of Mahisha, who was in the form of a buffalo and with her tender feet so smote him 
on the head that he fell to the ground senseless, when she cut off his head with her sword and hence was 
called Mahishasuramardini, the Slayer of Mahishasura. 

She is worshiped as the Adi shakti swaroop who if you make vow of fasting, would give you the husband 
you have wished and prayed for. The fasting, called Kātyāyanī-vrata is made for a whole month, "During 
the month of Mārgaśīrṣa, every day early in the morning the young daughters of the cowherds(gopis) would 
take one another's hands and singing of Krishna's transcendental qualities, go to the Yamuna(Jamuna) to 
bathe. Desiring to obtain Krishna as their husband, they would then worship the goddess Kātyāyanī with 
incense, flowers and other items". 

She is the goddess of penance and Sanyas. During the Pongal(Thai Pongal), a harvest festival, which 
coincides with the Makara Sankranthi and is celebrated in Tamil Nadu, young girls prayed for rain and 
prosperity and throughout the month, they avoided milk and milk products.   

Kaalratri (sometimes spelled Kalaratri) is referenced in Durga Saptashati, Chapters 81-93 of the 
Markandeya Purana, the earliest known literature on Goddess Durga). Goddess Kaalratri is widely 
regarded as one of the many destructive forms of Mother Goddess - Kali, Mahakali, Bhadrakali, Bhairavi, 
Mrityu, Rudrani, Chamunda, Chandi and Durga. 

This form of Goddess is believed to be the destroyer of all illusions (Mahamaya), demon entities, ghosts, 
spirits and negative energies, who flee upon knowing of her arrival.  



Kalaratri rules the night portion of every day and night. She is also associated with the crown chakra (also 
known as the sahasrara chakra), thereby giving the invoker, siddhis and niddhis (particularly, knowledge, 
power and wealth). 

Kaalratri is also known as Shubankari (शुभंकर6) - meaning auspicious/doing good. Other less well-known 
names of Goddess Kaalratri include Raudri, it is believed that she makes her devotees fearless  She is also 
known as Dumordhana, the feminine counterpart to Lord Yama, the god of death. 

One of the earlier references to Goddess Kaalratri is found in the famous epic, the Mahabharata (dated 
between 300BCE - 300CE), specifically in the Sauptika Parva (Book of Sleeping), the tenth book of 
eighteen forming the full epic. In the stealth of the night, against the rules of war, Ashwattama creeps into 
the Kuru camp that is now occupied by followers of the victorious Pandavas. Infused by the power of Shiva, 
he attacks and kills these followers. At the height of his frenzied attack, Goddess Kaalratri appears. 

“.....in her embodied form, a black image, of bloody mouth and bloody eyes, wearing crimson garlands and 
smeared with crimson unguents, attired in a single piece of red cloth, with a noose in hand, and resembling 
an elderly lady, employed in chanting a dismal note and standing full before their eyes.”[6] 

This reference in the Mahabharata appropriately depicts Goddess Kaalratri as representing and 
personifying the horrors of war, laying its unpleasantness bare. 

Chapter 1 of the Durga Saptashati, verse 75, references the destructive concept personified by Goddess 
Kaalratri in all Puranas:  

prakṛtistvaṃca sarvasya guṇatraya vibhāvinī 

kāḷarātrirmahārātrirmoharātriśca dāruṇā 

You are the primordial cause of everything 

Bringing into force the three qualities (sattva, rajas and tamas) 

You are the dark might of periodic dissolution 

You are the great night of final dissolution and the terrible night of delusion 



The first part of the word kalaratri is kala. Kala primarily means time but also means black in honour of 
being the first creation before light itself. This is a masculine noun in Sanskrit. Time, as perceived by Vedic 
seers, is where everything takes place; the framework on which all creation unfolds. Vedic seers therefore 
conceived of kala as a powerful deity as much as a concept. This then gave rise to the Vedic image of the 
deified Kala as devourer of all things, in the sense that time devours all. Kaalratri can also mean the one 
who is the death of time. In the Mahanirvana Tantra, during the dissolution of the universe, Kala (time) 
devours the universe and is himself, engulfed by his spouse, the supreme creative force, Kali. Kālī is the 
feminine form of kālam (black, dark coloured) and refers to her being the entity beyond time. A nineteenth-
century Sanskrit dictionary, the Shabdakalpadrum, states: कालः Kशवः । त3य पfनीmत - काल6 । kālaḥ 
śivaḥ । tasya patnīti kālī - "Shiva is Kāla, thus, his consort is Kāli" 

The second part of the word kalaratri, is ratri and its origins can be traced to the oldest of Vedas, the Rig 
Veda. According to the Ratrisukta of the Rig Veda, sage Kushika while absorbed in meditation realised the 
enveloping power of darkness and thus invoked Ratri (night) as an all-powerful goddess. Thus, the 
darkness after sunset became deified and was invoked by sages to deliver mortals from fears and worldly 
bondage. Each period of the night, according to Tantric tradition, is under the sway of a particular terrifying 
goddess who grants a particular desire to the aspirant. The word kalaratriin Tantra refers to the darkness of 
night, a state normally frightening to ordinary individuals but considered beneficial to worshippers of the 
Goddess.  

Invoking Goddess Kaalratri therefore empowers the devotee with the devouring quality of kala (time) and 
the all-consuming nature of ratri (night) - allowing all obstacles to be overcome and guaranteeing success 
in all undertakings.  Hence this form of goddess is considered as one who destroys the darkness of 
ignorance. This form primarily depicts that life also has a dark side – the violence of Mother Nature that 
encompasses death and destruction. 

Once there were two demons named Shumbha and Nishumbha, who invaded devaloka and defeated the 
demigods. Indra the ruler of the gods, along with the demigods went to the Himalayas to get Lord Shiva's 
help in retrieving their abode. Together, they prayed to Goddess Parvati (Durga). Parvati heard their prayer 
while she was bathing, so she created another goddess, Chandi (Ambika) to assist the gods by 
vanquishing the demons. Chanda and Munda were two demon generals sent by Shumbha and Nishumbha. 
When they came to battle her, Goddess Chandi created a dark goddess, Kali (in some accounts, called 
Kaalratri). Kali/Kaalratri killed them, thereby acquiring the name Chamunda. 

Thereupon, a demon named Raktabija arrived. Raktabija had the boon that if any drop of blood of his fell 
onto the ground, a clone of him would be created. When Kaalratri attacked him, his spilt blood gave rise to 
several clones of him. As such, it became impossible to defeat him. So while battling, Kaalratri furious at 
this, drank his blood to prevent it from falling down, eventually killing Raktabija and helping goddess Chandi 
to kill his commanders, Shumbha and Nishumbha. 

Another legend says that Goddess Chamunda (Kali) was creator of Devi Kaalratri. Riding a powerful 
donkey, Kalraatri chased the demons Chanda and Munda and brought them to Kali after catching and 
incarcerating them. Then these demons were killed by goddess Chamunda. 



Yet another legend recounts that, there was a demon named Durgasur who tried to attack Kailash, the 
abode of Parvati (Durga) in the absence of Shiva. Parvati got to know about this and created Kaalratri, 
instructing her to warn Durgasur against an attack. Durgasur's guards however tried to capture Kaalratri 
when she turned up as a messenger. Kaalratri then assumed a gigantic form and delivered the warning to 
him. Subsequently, when Durgasur came to invade Kailash, Parvati battled him and killed him gaining the 
name Durga. . 

The complexion of Kalaratri is that of the darkest of nights with bountiful hair and a heavenly shaped form. 
She has four hands - the left two hands hold a scimitar and a thunderbolt and the right two are in the 
varada (blessing) and abhaya (protecting) mudras. She wears a necklace that shines like the moon. 
Kaalratri has three eyes which emanate rays like lightning. Flames appear through her nostrils when she 
inhales or exhales.  Her mount is the donkey, sometimes considered as a corpse.  

The appearance of Goddess Kaalratri can be seen as bearing doom for evil-doers. But she always bears 
good fruits for her devotees and should avoid fear when faced with her, for she removes the darkness of 
worry from life of such devotees. Her worship on the seventh day of Navratri is given especially high 
importance by Yogis and Sādhakas. 

Siddhidatri is the ninth form of the Goddess Durga, the meaning of her name is as follows: Siddhi means 
supernatural power or meditative ability, and Dhatri means giver or awarder.  

In this form Durga is seated on a fully bloomed lotus and is four-armed. She holds a lotus, mace, 
Sudarshana Chakra and shankha. In this form Durga removes ignorance and she provides the knowledge 
to realize that or Brahman. She is surrounded by Siddhas, Gandharvas, Yakshas, Asura (Demons) and 
Devata(Gods) who are worshipping her. The Siddhi that she provides is the realization that only she exists. 
She is the mistress of all achievements and perfections. 

She is served among the eight supernatural powers or the siddhis named Anima, Mahima, Garima, 
Laghima, Prapti, Prakambya, Ishitva and Vashitva. Anima means to reduce one's body even the size of an 
atom; Mahima means to expand one's body to an infinitely large size; Garima means almost becoming 
infinitely heavy; Laghima means becoming almost weightless; Prapti means having unrestricted access to 
all places; Prakambya means to realize whatever one desire; Ishitva means to possess absolute lordship 
and Vashitva is the power to subjugate all. Lord Shiva was blessed by Siddhidatri by being given his 
Ardhanareshwar form of half Shiva and half Shakti. 

 

 

 
 
  
 


